Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee - Work Programme

Date of next
report
Standing items

Item

Report detail

Questions to Cabinet
Portfolio Holders

The Committee may put questions to the Cabinet Portfolio Holders on issues within their remit.
The report will set out the forthcoming items listed in the Council’s published Forward Plan
relevant to the Committee.

Economic Development
Update

To receive an update on economic development in Warwickshire. This has expanded from the
previous Coventry and Warwickshire Local Enterprise Partnership (CWLEP) update at the
request of the Chair and Spokespersons.
To be a briefing note to be sent to the Committee Members rather than an agenda item (allowing
members to raise any issue/ ask questions at the Committee should they wish).

EDS Dashboard (to be
received every 6 months)

A table on all cycling, walking, train and road developments in Warwickshire and their progress

TBD

A46 Strategic Link Road
Outline Business Case

This report presents the Outline Business Case for the proposed new A46 travel corridor. For
submission to the Department for Transport.

13 April 2022

HS2 grants

To monitor the level of income from HS2 to seek reassurance that WCC is being fully
reimbursed

13 April 2022

Climate adaption (briefing
note adapted from
previous report)

An update on the Climate Impacts Assessment for Warwickshire County Council report from
March 2021

13 April 2022

Pedestrian Crossings
criteria (briefing note)

A note providing a review on the current guidance for the implementation of pedestrian crossings
and area where new pedestrian crossings would be beneficial

Quarter 3 Council Plan
2020-2025 Quarterly
Progress Report (April
2021 to December
2021)
Transport Scheme
Evaluation (briefing note)

This report summarises the performance of the organisation at the Quarter 3 position, 1 April
2021 to 31 December 2021.

22 June 2022

Vehicle Activated street
signs (briefing note)

A note on the review being undertake for the usefulness of vehicle activates street signs in
comparison to the amount of resources they take up

22 June 2022

Verge Maintenance Policy

A briefing note on the council’s new policy

22 June 2022

Draft Report for Highway
Schemes

Draft Report or highway schemes and ahead of the planned website for Autumn 2021. This will
include delegated budgets and schemes already implemented to review their success

22 June 2022

School Keep Clear
Enforcement Zone

Progress on the parking outside schools enforcement work

22 June 2022

Approach to levelling up

To be presented to all OSCs

21 September
2022

Bermuda Connectivity
Update

An update on the Bermuda Connectivity project in Nuneaton

21 September
2022

Active Travel outside
schools (briefing note)

A note on work being done to promote active travel e.g. cycling and walking outside schools

21 September
2022

Waste Management
Update

Update on the government waste changes

21 September
2022

Major Scheme
Development Evaluation

21 September
2022

Social Fund Policy Update

An annual report providing an update on any major schemes ongoing in Warwickshire and any
environmental implications they had. This will include any successes/failures of transport
development schemes implemented
An update on the Social Policy Fund and it’s successes following the comments made by the
committee in September 2021

13 April 2022

13 April 2022

A briefing note on WCC’s current approach, plans to improve/expand this work, and present a
couple of examples to Members.

9 November 2022

WRIF Update

An update on the Warwickshire Recovery Investment Fund and it’s progress

9 November 2022

Cycling Liaison Group
Report

A report from the CLG regarding cycling updates in Warwickshire and the benefits to the
environment and tourism

9 November 2022

Air Quality Monitoring

To provide and update on air quality monitoring since the TFG recommendations in 2018

9 November 2022

Flood Drainage Policies

9 November 2022

Speed Cameras (briefing
note)

Following the motion at full council: a review of this Council’s flood alleviation and drainage
policies and invites Seven Trent Water, the Environment Agency and other partners to provide
evidence for this review, in order to develop relationships between partners and councillors in
their individual divisions. This will include flood management.
A note on average speeds picked up by speed cameras across Warwickshire

Items for future work programming and review
Item
HS2 grants
Capital programme
Bermuda Connectivity
Local Enterprise Partnerships

Strategic Investment

Sub National Transport Body

Description
Planning
To monitor the level of income from HS2 to seek reassurance that WCC is being fully reimbursed.
How managed/ overall picture of schemes (Note Resources & Fire and Rescue are also getting regular update
on capital slippage).
(post-implementation) A report on the Bermuda project
Economy
How effective are LEPs in delivering a geographically balanced level of investment across Warwickshire?
Members suggested that there was scope for improved monitoring of the CWLEP and a request was made for
projected completion dates and project targets to be included in future Economic Development Updates.
To monitor WCCs investment in priority road safety schemes across Warwickshire targeted at reducing the
numbers killed or seriously injured on our roads. This includes monitoring investment in local highways
priorities, spending on LED streetlights and investment in safer routes to schools.
Update when appropriate

KSIs and Speed Limits

Community Cohesion
To review the Council’s speed limit and speed camera policies.

For when the Government’s Resources and Waste Strategy for England in published in 2021
To review to population growth in Warwickshire in relation to housing developments (briefing note)
Sustainable Transport
The Clean Air Act
To consider the policy and implications of the new Government proposals.
Air Quality Progress on
To consider progress on those recommendations agreed by Cabinet that require further action/outcomes
Recommendations
(including information from personal monitors and progress on Supplementary Planning
Off-Street Parking Charges TFG A report to be received from the TFG providing their recommendations before Cabinet
Report
Waste Management Review
Population statistics

